
 

 

SENT VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL  

  

January 24, 2022 

 

Secretary Miguel Cardona 

U.S. Department of Education 

400 Maryland Avenue SW 

Washington, DC 20202 

 

RE: A LONG-TERM STUDENT LOAN REFORM PROPOSAL: “PRINCIPLED 

LOANS” FOR ALL 

  

Dear Secretary Cardona: 

  

On behalf of the undersigned Muslim American organizations, we write to share a proposal for 

student loan reform that we strongly encourage the U.S. Department of Education and Biden 

Administration to consider for implementation. 

  

As you know, people across America—including students, workers and families—face economic 

difficulty, uncertainty and instability due to the threats of rising inflation, high healthcare costs, 

rising rental prices, and the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. These problems are especially acute 

for the millions of Americans who face the burden of student loan debt or who are preparing to 

incur student loan debt to pursue higher education. 

  

Nearly one-third of all students in the United States go into debt to pay for college. Collectively, 

Americans owe nearly $1.6 trillion in student loan debt. According to Saving for College, 

national student loan debt is projected to grow to $2 trillion by 2024 and to $3 trillion by 2038. 

  

Because of the rising costs of higher education, many students have no choice but to take out 

interest-based loans to attend school, trapping them in cascading debt that – in some 

circumstances – becomes impractical to pay back. Heavy student loan debt is causing younger 

graduating Americans to delay purchasing homes or starting families. 

  

The student loan system creates a particularly unique burden for students of faith, especially 

American Muslims. Every year, thousands of Muslim American students who are interested in 

pursuing higher education feel that they must choose between their faith and their education. 

 

Because Islamic tradition explicitly forbids paying interest on loans or receiving interest from 

loans as inherently and universally wrong, some Muslim students delay higher education while 

others feel compelled to compromise their values in order to attend college and graduate school. 

  

Several Muslim American non-profit organizations dedicated to helping students fund their 

education through interest-free loans have done amazing work to address this dilemma, but their 

work cannot solve the problem for all students. 

 



 

 

We support federal funding for free public higher education and trade school programs. 

However, we do not believe the White House can afford to wait for congressional approval to 

take such steps. 

 

In order to quickly address the financial roadblocks that make higher education unaffordable for 

thousands of Americans, we urge the Department of Education to consider supporting the student 

loan reform our community has developed to benefit all Americans. Our proposal entails three 

steps that President Biden can take by executive order: 

  

1. Extending the moratorium on student loan repayments until at least January 1, 2023. 

2. Forgive all student loans for borrowers whose repayment history equals or exceeds the 

original principal balance of their loan. 

3. Create principal-only student loans (which we refer to as “principled loans) by waiving 

all interest payments on current and future student loans. 

  

This reform proposal would accomplish two goals. First and foremost, the proposal would grant 

student loan borrowers across America fair, widespread and immediate student loan relief, give 

future borrowers an affordable way to pay back their student loans, and boost the economy. 

  

Second, these reforms accommodate students whose religious beliefs prevent them from securing 

the interest-based loans needed to pursue higher education. By making principal-only loans 

available to all students, no students would experience a conflict between following their 

religious values and pursuing higher education. 

  

Please see the attached fact sheet for additional details about the logistics and benefits of this 

student loan reform proposal. We would greatly appreciate the opportunity to meet with 

administration officials to discuss this proposal and other ways to address the burden of student 

loan debt in America. 

  

With thanks, 

 

A Continuous Charity Foundation (ACC) 

ACCESS of WNY 

American Muslim Bar Association 

American Muslims for Palestine (AMP) 

Arab American Association of New York 

Arizona Cultural Academy 

Arizona Muslim Alliance (AMA) 

Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) 

Foda Law Group LLC 

Helping Hand for Relief and Development (HHRD) 

ICNA Council for Social Justice 

Islamic Association of North America (IANA) 

Islamic Shura Council of Southern California 

Islamophobia Studies Center 

Libyan American Alliance 



 

 

Majlis Ash-Shura: Islamic Leadership Council of New York 

MSA West 

Muslim American Society (MAS) 

Muslim Community Network 

Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC) 

National Association of Muslim Lawyers (NAML) 

New York Immigration Coalition 

Northeast Refinishing Group 

Secure Justice 

Support Life Foundation 

Together We Serve 

Women Watch Afrika 

Young Muslims 

U.S. Council of Muslim Organizations 

o AMA  

o AMP  

o Baitulmaal for Relief and Development  

o Burmese Rohingya Association of North America (BRANA)  

o Council of Islamic Organizations of Greater Chicago (CIOGC)  

o Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) 

o Dar Alhijrah Islamic Center 

o Downtown Islamic Center – Chicago (DIC) 

o HHRD 

o International Institute of Islamic Thought (IIIT)  

o Islamic Association of North America (IANA)  

o Islamic Center of Chicago Western Suburbs (ICW)  

o Islamic Center of Detroit (ICD)  

o Islamic Community Center of Illinois (ICCI) 

o Islamic Center of Naperville (ICN) 

o Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA)  

o Islamic Leadership Council of New York 

o Islamic Shura Council of Southern California (ISCSC) 

o Mercy Without Limits (MWL) 

o Mosque Foundation (MF)  

o The Mosque Cares (Ministry of Imam W. D. Mohammed) 

o Muslim American Society 

o Muslim Legal Fund of America (MLFA) 

o Muslim Ummah of North America (MUNA)  

o Muslim Forum of the Pacific Northwest (MFPNW) 

o New York Majlis Ashura 

o North America Imams Federation (NAIF) 

o Together We Serve (TWS) 

o United Muslim Relief (UMR)  

o United Hands Relief (UHR) 

 

 



 

 

FACT SHEET: A LONG-TERM STUDENT LOAN REFORM 

PROPOSAL: “PRINCIPLED LOANS” FOR ALL 
  

In order to quickly address the financial roadblocks that make higher education—and student 

loans—unaffordable for thousands of Americans, we urge the White House work with the 

Department of Education to implement the following student loan reforms: 

  

1. Extending the moratorium on student loan repayments until at least January 1, 2023. 

2. Forgive all student loans for borrowers whose repayment history equals or exceeds the 

original principal balance of their loan. 

3. Create principal-only student loans (which we refer to as “principled loans) by waiving 

all interest payments on current and future student loans. 

 

1.     Extending the Freeze on Student Loan Repayments 

  

For nearly two years all federal student loan repayments have been frozen with a 0% interest. A 

recent survey by the Student Debt Crisis Center revealed that 89% of fully employed student 

loan borrowers are “not financially secure enough to repay their student loans.” The Biden 

Administration did the right thing by extending the pause on student loan repayments through 

May instead of resuming payments on January 31, 2022. 

 

In response to the ongoing COVID-19 global pandemic and economic difficulties it has caused, 

we do not believe that extending the pause on student loans to May will be enough. Instead, we 

recommend that the Biden-Harris Administration and Department of Education freeze all student 

loan interest payments until January 2023. In the months leading up to January 31, 2023, the 

administration should reassess whether fully employed student loan borrowers can or cannot 

financially bear student loan repayments under current conditions.   

 

2.     Forgiving Student Loans Whose Total Principal Has Already Been Paid Off 

  

Interest-based student loan debt is a major burden on the American economy and the American 

people, forcing students to incur cascading debt that – in some circumstances – becomes 

impractical to pay back. 

  

Nearly one-third of all American students go into debt to pay for their college education and 

collectively Americans owe nearly $1.6 trillion in student loan debt. According to Saving For 

College, national student debt is projected to grow to $2 trillion by 2024 and $3 trillion by 2038. 

Heavy student loan debt is causing younger graduating Americans to delay purchasing homes or 

starting families. 

 

Many Americans who have taken out student loans have already paid back the initial amount of 

their loan(s) and are now stuck in a cycle of making interest payments on their original loans. We 

are calling on the Biden-Harris Administration to break this cycle of debt by canceling all 

student loans for borrowers who have already paid the same or more than the original loan 

borrowed. In additional to significant student loan cancellation, this is an additional swift and 

easy way to give millions of Americans financial relief. 



 

 

 

3.     Create Principal Only-Student Loans That Only Charge an Administrative Fee 

  

At present in the United States, there is no financial system in place that would empower 

students of faith who have a religious objection to interest-based debt – like many American 

Muslims - to take out “principal-only” student loans. 

 

Creating such loans could empower more students from communities of faith to pursue higher 

education or learn a trade without having to violate their faith by incurring interest-laden student 

debt. Just as importantly, establishing principal-only loans would make higher education more 

affordable for all students and make the debt far more practical to pay back. 

  

The only foreseeable additional cost to the principal-only student loans that would need to be 

repaid back to the federal government would be a calculated fixed, no-profit administrative fee to 

cover the cost of managing and processing the loan. 

  

We are urging the White House to work with the Department of Education and Congress to 

endorse and establish interest-free, principal-only student loan that would ensure all American 

students have access to federal student loans that do not require them to go against their religious 

traditions or incur burdensome debt that they may never be able to pay back. We call these 

proposed loans “principled loans.” 

  

We also request that the White House set the current interest rate for all student loans to zero 

whenever repayment starts, and directly administer the federal student loan program without 

enriching third-party financial institutions.  No American should have to take out a student loan 

while going into interest-based debt. 

 

With the Build Back Better Act’s promise of childcare subsidies, universal pre-Kindergarten, 

increase of the Pell Grant, and other significant programs to uplift the middle class having been 

put on hold, Americans need immediate relief. Long-term student loan reform is a good place to 

start, and this unique proposal is a fair and reasonable way to help millions of Americans. 


